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U.S. To Send
Arms To India

NEW DELHI, India (UPP — India today asked for American arms to help battle
invading Chinese Communists and the United States immediately agreed to supply
them, the U. S. embassy announced.

. The announcement came shortly after U. S. Ambassador John Kenneth Galbraith
. . • , * VS. • T» «"7 _ ' _ > . _—— net

Reaching Deep
In The Barrel
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)

—William R. Cantrell said
.he would tell his dr^ft
board today he has no in-
tention of going to war
and it would be a mistake
to call him up.

;Td do 'em a heap of
good," he snorted after
getting a draft notice in the
mail.

Cantrell is 86.

US Still On Guard
E O

On Guard

A U. S. Army soldier waits guard along a dock in St. Peters-
burg after two sea-going tugs and 19 lauding craft (LCM)
arrived for an indefinite stay. There are about 200 armed
soldiers on board. The vessels are from Camp I^eroy Johnson,
New Orleans. Their destination is unknown.

(UPI Telephbto)

REAPPORTiON LEADS LIST

Nine Changes in Constitution
Proposed To Florida Voters

EDITORS NOTE:
(This «s the first in a series of
four articles dealing with nine
constitutional amendments on the
ballot Nov. 6. Today: Amendment
No. 1: ReapportionmenO

By BARBARA FRVE

TALLAHASSEE (UPD An
amendment enlarging the size of
the Florida Legislature is drawing
the most attention among nine
changes in the state constitution
being proposed to the people
Nov. 6.

This legislative reapportionment
amendment is being attacked and
defended by various groups from
Key West to Pensacola. Polls,
however fail to indicate the cam-
paign has triggered much interest
on the part of the average voter.

Hub of the controversy is a big
county-little county struggle for

ally lose strength in the Senate
for an overall unrepresentative
body.

Dade County, for instance, now
has l-38th of a vote in the Senate
r-onrpared to l-46th under the new
plan.

Proponents, including Gov. Far-
ris Bryant, a majority of the
Legislature and at least two large
newspapers, argue although not

(Turn to REAPPORTION. Page 2>

with Prime Minister
awaharlal Nehru and gave
im a letter from President
Kennedy expressing "full
ympathy and support by
tie United States for India's
iresent situation."
Indian troops were moving up

rom throughout the country to
einforce the border battlefront in
ie undeclared war with Red

China.
Indian forces nn the border ap-

eared to be at ieasr slowing the
Jommunist advance for the first
hne since the fighting started.

Informed sources said they ex-
jected urgently needed infantry
quipment would begin arriving
rom the United States by the
nd of this week.
V. K. Krishna Menon, who has

been under fire tor allegedly mis-
handling India's military pre-
>aredness as defense minister,
vas reported to have told a
meeting of the ruling Congress
mrty this morning that "we are
n a better position now to meet

Chinese aggression than a few
days ago."

Nehru was said to have told
the same meeting he was not
contemplating Breaking off rela-
:ions with Communist China de-
spite the border conflict. j

Several ministers were report-;
ed demanding that Krishna Menon i
be dismissed From the defense:
poss. but his supporters were!
beginning to rally behind him
and it appeared he would stay.

Latest reports said fighting was
rasinc in the southernmost tip of
Ladakh. where Red Chinese
troops posed a serious threat in-
the flat and relatively indefensi-
ble terrain. j

About 900 miles to the east, the j
Indians were reported well dugj
in along a natural defense line)
on the Northeast Frontier Agen-
cy (NEFA) border high in the
Himalaya Mountains. Military ob-
servers believed India was capa-
ble of holdings its own in this
area.

An . Indian Defense Ministry
spokesman announced Sunday
night that. Chinese troops opened
a new campaign Saturday with
an attack in the Damchok region
of southern Ladakh.

The spokesman said the Indi-
ans threw back two or three at-
tacks amid "fierce fighting" in
the area but lost a military out-
post and had their supply lines
cut by infiltrators.

Only action reported along the
NEFA border was the ambush of
a retreating Indian party by Chi-
nese troops in the Siang area.
The Indians reportedly fought off
the attack and suffered only two
casualties. The Defense Ministry
said the Chinese bad 20 casual-
ties.

Indian soldiers and equipment
were seen moving out of New

(Turn to INDIA, Pape 2)

Premier Xikita Khrushchev Sunday announced thai the Soviet
Union had ordered that Russian missiles in Cuba (located on
map) be dismantled and shipped back to Russia. In a letter
to President Kennedy. Khrushchev said he had ordered the
action to be performed under international supervision, pre-
sumably the United >Sra)iions. Kennedy welcomed the announce-

ment as a "statesmanlike decision", but Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro, in an announcement over Havana Radio, said the U. S.
must get out of its Uuantanamo Naval Base on the east coast of
the island as one of five conditions for settling the current
Carribean crisis.

(UP! Tclephoto)

Red Guards
Halt, Search
Berlin Train

Thant Lays Final Plans
For Talks With Castro

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI) i f ice.
—Acting Secretary General Thant j Kuznelsov took over from Dcp-

BERLIN (UPI) — Communist; arranged a final round of discus-j uty Foreign Minister Valerian A.
guards today held up the Aachen-' sions with U. S. and Soviet en-"T":- "u~ —'••--' *- •>-'>"•*

i jo center on the dispatch of

Nation Awaits
Withdrawal
Of Red Bases

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States kept its guard up
in the Caribbean today while
President Kennedy sought speedy
fulfillment of Russia's promise to
pull her missiles out of Cuba.

Negotiations on Soviet weapon
withdrawal from Cuba 'inr1--) U N.
supervision were in progress at
the United Nations. American rep-
resentatives were instructed to be
cooperative, but alert to insist
any delay that would permit the
rockets to stay on their Cuban
pads many more days.

The U.S. naval blockade and
aerial suveillance of Cuba was
continuing until U.N. acting Sec-
retary-General Thant -could make
arrangements for inspection of
the rocket removal. Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Vastly V. Kuz-
netsov rushed from Moscow to
New York to join negotiations un-
der direct orders from Premier
Nikita S Khrushchev.

Khrushchev changed the crisis
picture suddenly Sunday when he
announced he had ordered his
missile bases in Cuba to be dis-
mantled, the weapons crated and
shipped home. The Russian lead-
er informed Kennedy the removal

ould be verified under U.N. su-
pervision.

The President, after a Sunday
conference with the National Se-
curity Council (NSC) executive
committee, q u i c k l y saluted
Khrushchev's move as "states-
manlike."

"We step back from danger,
said Kennedy.

This was polite understatement.
Until Khrushchev's Sunday rnes-

£_UCL1 *_*C IVMJCLJ- i i m j < _ ) j j i i n - . J i u . i _ i i \ . - n - -

Berlin express train for an hourivoys today before his planned de-
just outside the West Berlin i»r-J parture for talks with Cuban Pre-
der" and made an inch-by-inch I mier Fidel Castro in Havana

man guards halted the train, |
which runs
many anci . w c ave een n p r r s im- mms uu uiu v,uu<u. v.».o»o. «aj i.^i... «,.*.. !.*.,« „ .._ ..... —
mtzsee station I hey said 'neisince jast friday in xhant'S of-! The Havana talks are expected i sage from President Kennedy. I
guards checked and recheckedj- — ___________ - . - — — - |wa_ in reply to a nlessage Than
travel documents in addition to
making an intensive search of thej

Latin Americans Go On Alert
After Bombings In Venezuela

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) —
U.S. diplomats are alerting Latin-

search of the train. j Tuesday.

Zorin. who refused to admit the
existence of Soviet missile bases
in Cuba and was publicly up-
braided by U.S. Ambassador Ad-
lai E. Stevenson in the Securitycarcn 01 me train. .̂-..̂ .̂r. --• — - -- -

•r, -j <u tr t i- I Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Council last week.
Passengers said the East Gei- - Thant announce

between Jest Ger-
ai uie

Kuznetsov arrived Sun-
^ h__,le {he Russian

Q° ̂  private negotiations

j which have been in progress

Thant announced late Sunday
that he planned to leave Tues-
day to accept Castro's invitation
for talks on the Cuban crisis.

U.N. observer corps to oversee
the dismantling of the war bases
and their shipment back to Rus
sia, which Premier Khrushche\
unexpectedly agreed to. Sunday.

A U.S. spokesman said best in
formation was that dismantling
of the bases had not begun de
spite Khrushchev's agreement.

Stevenson, in his second meet
ing of the day with Thant, Sun
day night delivered a new mes

cars. '/f Bombs Fall On Miami
Well Head For Garbage Can

greeted soviet premier IMKJUI • ,. , .
Khrushchev's decision to with-' MIAMI (AP)—If bombs fall on i three-foot layer of dirt over th.
draw Soviet" missiles from Cuba! Miami. John Wirth and his family |tank A fallout proof lid was fitted

, i -.-; 11 .̂ ,1 i ,v< U i>tf n fl-i/-n*i c-*~ii-»f i n +o r»Lr i in inn r" î tl

The reason for the unusually
strict check was not known.

It occurred as VVest Berliners
greeted Soviet Premier Nikita

with elation that was tempered jwi« into their septic tank, i to the can.w e
by caution born of long exper-' They'll crawl through a garbage
ience. jean to get there

whole shelter — including
a hand - operated air pump we»n££» ,^.<m iv &c-i ui\-n_. y iicUJU - oyt-icuuu cui ijumgj wu

As "if to remind them of West! "We'u be a liule cramped/'j plan to buy - is costing us ;ess
. tir: i.U _,,; ,3 *„ J^,.. "TDnf if Ml [-in 1 .-, nts\s\ i * t-»i? .u. _ • iMS U IU lemiliu uitriu 'Ji w c a i j . - . T-I i. -*Mi i. if'"*' *~ - -

Berlin's vulnerable position as an!w'rth said today,^ But it 11 be ; 1}1an S20," Wirth said,
island surrounded by Red-con- j better than dying.
trolled territory, a lone American j Wirth said he and his wife got
was up for sentencing by a Com- i the idea Saturday afternoon when
munist court in East" Berlin. jthey were "sitting around the

I house worried stiff. We wanted
He is Jean F. Loba, 37. of Alta- j a shelter, but we knew we could

was in reply to a message Than
'sent Kennedy earlier Sunday. It:
(content was not disclosed.
1 Tliant announced thai U.N. un-
i dersecretaries Omar Loutfi of the
i United Arab Republic and Her-
jnane Tavarcs De Sa of Brazil.
| together with Brig. Indar Jit
'Rikhye of India, his military ad-
viser, "among others" would ac-
company him to Cuba. Loutfi is
in charge of U. N. disarmament
questions; Tavares is the top-
ranked Latin American in the
secretariat.

Key West Relaxes
ing to help East Germans flee to'
the West. Ibeen installed several years ago

"the reservoir of _ Soviet .nuclear. vVest B e r l i n Mayor Willy | and the tank had been idle since.
rockets in Cuba." Brandt said in a radio speech; Wirth and a neighbor pried the

Fla, (AP) — A]
'He"" explained 'that' sewers had small boy swung on a sentry's

rifle, using the weapon as if it,
were a trapeze bar. His family
rind the soldier laugbed.

One mother said her small son
was disappointed because he ap-
parently wasn't going to see any

Hub or we conrroveihj ib * me us diplomats are alerting Latin- rockets in Cuba.' Brandt said in a radio speech; Wirth and a neighbor pried the and the soldier laugneo. ;
county-little county struggle o American governments against an U.S. officials were reported re- Sunday night that Khrushchev's! tank open and found it "empty • That bit of horseplay was a sign j
control of the lawmaking, noay.; expecte(j continent-wide Castro | minding Latin Americans that j reaction to the Unurc1 States land pretty clean." They dug the this normally sleepy, off-season

Florida's apportionment has not j^^^p campaign believed !whi]e a settlement may now be! stand on Cuba showed that he earth away, punched a hole in ihe resort rily only 90 miles from
been changed since 1834iand rural,,aunche^ Sunday with bombings < j n sjgnt to dismantle the Soviet|may take American warnings on (ank. and dropped a wooden box Havana was relaxing again after
areas have held on to the balance ^j. knoclced out one-sixth of Ven-,mjssjie sj(;eSf the long-range prob-JBcrlin more seriously. : into the hole. A galvanized trashareas have held on to the balance) uia( ^
of power in both houses, while the ezuela-s oii production.
population has shifted to the
cities. Thus, a resident of tiny
Jefferson County has 40 times the(
Senate voice and 13 times the

fireworks
Both faces of Key West — the

armed ramp and the tourist cen-
ter—relaxed. Soldiers on guard
duty around the hastily erected

Soviet Union's

Authoritative sources in Wash- j hemisphere will remain,
ington said Cuban Prime Minister- vono-nioia M=,rr,«q t>>p

^missile su;es, uie long-range JJIUD-| tscnin more senoubiv. mio me nuje. j\ nrtjv-«H«--u i i r u - M i | i n p soviet uinun > CI^H.:UHI'.:M
llem of dealing with Castro in thisj "Khrushchev now knows what .can was nailpd atop the box t o ' p u l l jt.s missiles out of Culia.
.! Viorv\'cTvV\n»*i3 \TTi11 r-omoin . Vin f-a/*rtc in Vnnnorlv " ^RranHf • nrntHHf an nntranrp. ^^.t. . _ i.: i~ Tt,—

sage, the United States was mov-
ing rapidly toward military ac-
tion to nullify the ready-lo-fire me-
dium range (1,200 miles! ballist-
ics missiles stationed and manned
by Russians in Cuba.

Military strength to undfrtane
this action remained in readiness.
Tha southernmost Florida Keys
bristled with weapons and men.
Kennedy was to meet again this
morning with the NSC group. Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk Sun-
day night called in Latin Ameri-
can ambassadors for a secret
briefing on the latest U.S. evalu-
ation of the Cuban situation.

Khrushchev in his Sunday note
to Kennedy made no mention of
having consulted Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro on the missile re-
moval. In Havana Castro tried
hard to avoid becoming a forgot-
ten figure in the big league power

(Turn to CUBA, Page 2)

* *

Cuban Crisis
At A Glance

By United Press International
WASHINGTON: U. S. naval

blockade and aortal surveillance
ol Cuba continues while President
Kennedy seeks speedy fulfillment
of Soviet promise to get missiles
out of Cuba.

MOSCOW: Soviet press and ra-
( HI IV « 1 I )UI IU I i IT" I 1C1OL1IJ \'t *~'~1 " -̂"-J ..•vj«~- - - - t f f

radar sets and antiairerafj mis- dio praise Khrushchev's decision
sile batteries waved to motorists

in Kennedy." . Brandt j provide an enfrance.

Fidel Castro
mine i.iuns.t.: Venezuela blamed the oil field j said. "This is also true as far as
the signal for.bombing on "Communists." Two i Berlin is concerned.

. . .
Wirth then piled dirt around the

Other reactions to "TJ ' • : cruising past on the highwayi rcrnici —. . , , i , 3 -r ti *

j .._ ,. fU~ £ lUCi v^dOU-U ^.avt oiv. oiw,iini iwi ^\siii*JiiJ£., vn ^v.*.**.^....^"- - -

Senate voice and 13 times the ral terrorist action m Latin'• suspects were hauled out of the
House voice of a resident °MAmerica ^^ the American-oper-i debris-strewn waters of Lake,
metropolitan Hillsborough County. l t e d oj, fjelds jn Venezucla 3|Maracaibo after the blasts dc-

The Legislature now is compo-1 prime target. Saboteurs dynamit-'stroyed transformer stations of
sed of 35 House members and 38 ̂  four power stations of the Cre- Creole Petroleum, a subsidiary of
senators, split among t h e 6 7 . _ _ _ . . - - .
counties. The proposed amend-
ment would up membership to 135
jn the House and 46 in the Senate,
with all the new seats going to
big and fast-growing middle-sized
counties.

Critics, led by the League of.
Women Voters, some big county
legislators and several lafge news-
papers, concede House changes

announcement
„ . , ' , rnr, if th ,_....Kcsifents wonatrea n me iou.-

New Beach Attraction
ole Petroleum Corp. at Lake Mar- Standard Oil of New Jersey,
acaibo. which holds beneath its; Police said one of the blasts ap-
waters one of the world's richest jparently blew up the saboteurs'
oil stores. The lake, roughly 75 i boat, killing one of the bombers.,
miles wide and 130 miles long, j One of the suspects was so badly!
lies about 300 miles west of Car-'burned he was blinded. j
arks. j A Creole spokesman said the!

The bombers struck shortly aft-1 entire Tijuana oil field in the lakej
er midnight Saturday a few hours was rendered inoperable. He es-j
after President Romulo Betan- timated it would take about a!

papers, ujix.-t.ijs? nuu^K (110.11 .̂-, court ordered mobilization of the j month to get the field back to i ts-
represent a substantial improve- armed forces to counter what he]daily production of 525.000 barrels,
ment but that big counties actu- railed the threat to Venezuela of ' (Turn to VENEZUELA. Page 2)

VIOLATION OF THE WEEK

Following Too Closely
Capt. J. W. Jourdan. Florida

Highway Patrol commander in
this area, said this week's viola-
lation concern:; the driver who
follows She ear in front too
closely, the "Bumper Thumper".

Considering, all • " • > ; . • ! > >
accidents. J o u r d a n wid.
]p«ninc n'ie yoe?
mrnace.

and prudent Trucks are to fol-Hn front.

the

.
One o' the state"? ^Idcst traffic

laws states that drivers shall fol-
Icw no closer than is reasonable

A quick computation o£ stop-
ping distances can be figured by
l o o k i n g at the speedometer
needle, multiplying the first num-
ber by itself and adding zero.

.,...,.„;. For example. 50 mph. 5x5 equals
Many small children, passen- j 25. Add a zero and you have 250

this highway gers in family cars, are injured j feel needed for applying brakes
by being thrown against the wind-1 and cominq; to a safe stop.

low other trucks at a distance of
at least 300 feet outside munici-
palities. The yardstick for cars is
a recommended one car length
foi each 10 miles o! speed of the
vehicle.

seem to have the
; idea that there is barbed wire on
' the beaches and six soldiers in
every hotel room," said Al Re-

j cine, a taxi driver.
Actually, the soldiers and their

weapons have been tucked away
in the corners of the island, and
most of the ships stationed here
have gone to sea.

.Iff fighters still blast through
the sky and helicopters whir over-
head, but the- feeling of a city un-
der the gun largely evaporated
with the Khrushrhev stalemem

"I'm glad. It was a worrinv-nt
to me." said Margaret Gates, a:
member of the community which]
settled here from the British Ba-'
hamas islands.

She pushed a battered straw
bonnet, bark on her head; anrt
said. 'I don't like to see war
•••ornc out if we still have to
thev ran tak' my oniiesf son. and;
take me. too. oven though I'm
sick and on the doctor's list."

Osvaiflo Santiago, who owns a
Cuban eoffee shop where a

to dismantle and withdraw his
Cuban missile bases as an over-
whelming contribution to peace.

HAVANA: Premier Fidel Cas-
tro reiterates demand that. U. S.
surrender its naval base at
Guantanamo and set out of Cuba.
Brother Raul dares United States
to invade the island.

UNITED NATIONS: Acting Sec-
retary General Thant arranges
final round of discussions with
U. S. and Soviet envoys before
leaving for talks in Havana Tues-
day.

WASHINGTON: Kennedy calls
Khrushchev's offer "an important
and constructive contribution to
peace."

Stolen Car
Recovered

in Spanish, "please do no' discuss
is prominently displayed.

Russians sny one thing
was

"Tht.

An automobile stolen nearly a
i motitJi ago has been recovered in.
the West Panama City Beach

according to Police Chief
C, VV. Snssarcl.

Sassard said the 1962 converti-
ble, identified as belonging to
Capt. Jimmy L. Russell of Tyn-
dall AFB, was found abandoned
early today in a backwoods area
near Bahama Beach.

It was reported stolen from the: I Mr. * vu.-!--i" < i - - « .-»•.- •" '^- >-_. ^ XVfllS IKJJv/l IcU aiUJCU iJLLUH kl*W

janr t do another," he said. JTyndall area the night of Oct. 12.
A man said, "we should _x> in f^p car Was apparently aban-

and fini.sh off Oistr.i." His wife cloned the night it was stolen and

shield or dash because drrvinsj
parents followed too closely and Don't take chances. Not on your j
rammed the rear of the vehicle' life, Jourdan warns.

Bird waff-hen., of a sort, rfsidpi!!* awl 1tHir-
i«t* of South Florida, gather on Key West's
George Smathem Beach to get a. look at the

"I'm happy they appears to be in good operating
harked down." she said. j order, according to Sassard's re-

A woman owner of ;i motel j port.
Army's Hawk anil-aircraft missile* set op on flookt-d at her ^leaminc vacancy i The vehicle will be turned over
the sea shore. i sicn and sain: "I hope the tourists ii" its owner sometime this after-

(I'PI Tetepho(o) ! 2Pt the wore." .i.xjn.


